By your side to support
your family in the most
difficult times

With our new Accelerated Claims
Payout Benefit, beneficiaries will
receive 20% of the life benefit, up to
USD 10,000, sent within 2 days, even
while the full claim is under review
Scan the QR code
to learn more:

Accelerated Claims
Payout Benefit
Immediate financial support to your
family when they need it most.

The average cost of
repatriating a body from
Dubai is

$7,000

1

(AED 25,000).

Accelerated Claims Payout Benefit provides financial
support, up to $10,000, with receipt of the official death
certificate for the insured. This means the beneficiaries
can focus on their emotional wellbeing, and not the
financial stress of funeral and repatriation.
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The beneficiary obtains
a death certificate from the
country that their loved
one passed away in*

4 The beneficiary is able to
focus on their mental wellbeing
with the immediate financial
support

We go out of our way

to pay what
we say

Our experience and
superior standards
demonstrate our
commitment to
paying claims quickly
and fairly.

2 The beneficiary submits the
claim document, passport,
release form letter, bank
details and death certificate
to their claims representative

3 MetLife dispatches an
accelerated payment of
up to $10,000, in just 2
working days

5 MetLife continues the
claim review

6 Once the life claim is approved,
the remaining life benefit
will be paid, ensuring our
commitment to the customer
and their beneficiary is fulfilled

We make customers’
lives easier

We go above
and beyond

We have proven
experience

We’re constantly working to
make sure our customers
have the right tools and
personal support to submit
and track a claim—quickly,
conveniently, seamlessly.

We’re not only committed
to paying our claims;
we’re also passionate
about helping customers
prevent illness to further
protect their wellbeing.

We’ve been providing
transparent, customer-centric
insurance services to individuals
and businesses across the
Middle East since 1953.

Speak to one of our MetLife representatives to find out more
1 https://www.thenational.ae/uae/explained-the-cost-and-procedure-for-repatriating-a-body-from-the-uae1.752857* MetLife does not pay claims to sanctioned countries

